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MIS-EDUCATION OR EDUCATION?
WHO SHALL DETERMINE WHAT THE BLACK CHILD LEARNS?
”lf you control a man's thinking you do not
have to worry about his actions. When you de¬
termine what a man shall think you do not have
to concern yourself about what he will do. If
you make a man feel that he is inferior, you do
not have to compel him to accept an inferior
status, for he will seek it himself. If you
make a man think that he is Justly an outcast,
you do not have to order him to the back door.
He will go without being told; and if there is ,
no back door, his very nature will demand one."
This paper, in an attempt to shed light on the "mis-
educatlon" of Blacks and to offer alternatives for decreasing/
alleviating this problem through community participation, will
begin with a brief history of the "mis-education of Blacks in
America,
From the early 17th Century, Europeans and Blacks were
Joined in a system of economic Interdependency, Whites Justi¬
fied their racist treatment of Blacks by stating that it was a
divine right in which whites were the superior beings.
Since Blacks were Inferior, there was no need for their
education and theorectlcally, education was denied to slaves.
In practice though, slaves were educated by their owners be¬
cause a trained slave was of more use and commanded a higher
price.
By the opening of the 19th Century, permissiveness had
^Carter G, Woodson, The Mls-education of the Negro (Wash,,
D. C., 1969), pp. 84,85.
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had eroded the plantation society's rational policy and new
educational opportunities had opened for a select group of
2
slaves. Many "slaves" thought (and still think) that lit¬
eracy Identified them with quality people.
The spread of antlslavery literature caused teaching slaves
to go underground. Many slaves still continued to receive ed¬
ucation through the Sunlay Schools which were maintained to
make slaves more, obedlate.
After the Civil War, slaves moved away from plantations
to areas which symbolized greater freedom. Emancipation not
only freed the slaves but It also freed the master from sup¬
porting the slaves. Voluntary intervention to alleviate the
emergency welfare needs of the Blacks was met by philanthropic
concerns. The first phase of the emergency program was only
indirectly related to education because its main concern had
to deal with problems of more Immediate attention. The var¬
ious organizations supplying relief supported the Idea that
freedmen earn their livlllhood like other people and they also
required that schools and churches be provided for them. The
established Institutions had failed to advance the Black man
to the position to compete in fair terms with the whites. The
Blacks were caught up in a white free enterprise system In which
self owned businesses were up for grabs for those who had the
knowledge and Initiative to compete.
Missionaries held strong convictions that emergency mea-
^Henry Allen Bullock, A History of Ne^ro Education In the
South From 1619 to the PreseTnt (Mass., 1967)«
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Burea were not enough. They planned a school system of the
New England style to create a medium throu^ which Blacks
could pass from legal to natural equality of citizenship.
This plan failed due to corruption and Injustices to the
freedmen,
Becuase of the corruption, special care for the Blacks
passed Into Federal hands through the Bureau of Refugees,
Freedmen and Abandoned Lands, With Federal backing, the freed¬
men exerted more pressure on their supporters. The freedmen
could not participate In a free enterprise system without the
competitive required skills.
Due to the developing financial structure, the schools be¬
gan to operate as an Institutional system to deal with chang¬
ing economic and social environment. Public schools was be¬
lieved to be the vehicle to economic Independence and moral
maturity and partly because education for all Southern children
was better than education for only some.
In general, the freedmen's school curriculum was designed
to give Blacks the same education given the whites. The teachers
were quite conscious of special needs circumstances had Imposed
on Blacks and emphasis was then placed on Industrial arts.
As time passed, there was a need for higher education, A
natural process of segregation had set In the North where Blacks
concentrated to compose racial communities. Blacks had to be
trained to be caretakers to serve needs of their own communities.
The South began to take more Interest In teaching the former
slaves. Blacks could be directed In the way whites believed they
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should 00, Dua to prohieras of greater national scope, the
South was left to handle the Blacks, Under the Impact of new
constitutional Interpretation and llmitatlng statutory laws,
racial segregation became institutionalized and provided a
special mold according to which education for Blacks was to
be shaped for almost one hundred years—the education of
Blacks was out of the mainstream of American culture,^
There was also the problem of the unequal distribution
of school tax funds in which separate but unequal schools for
Blacks were established. Blacks were and many still are being
educated to do menial tasks better. Blacks level of aspiration
and achievement has been confined to prevent them from compet¬
ing with whites in the economy. The problem with the schools
today is that they are perpetuating the Blacks* caste condi¬
tion.
Technology had advanced farming so that by the end of the
1920's the number of Blacks needed in the field began to be
reduced and the Blacks began to move into the cities where
they were needed to take over the odd Jobs whites had left for
more profitable Jobs, However, when the black migrants began
to go to school with the expectation of advancement in Jobs,
they found that the schools, as the result of a combination of
racism and technological development, were not serving as train¬
ing centers to them as they had served for European immigrants.
The schools have become **holding institutes" for the Blacks who
^Ibld.
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are no longer needed In the Job market,^
"Today one fourth of this country’s population Is tied
up In the Industry of schools—students, teachers, aides,
administrators. Janitors, hulldlng tradesmen and repairmen,
hook publishers and salesmen.Schools today are a means of
llvlllhood.
Blacks should ask themselves an Important question. If
schools are not preparing the masses of our black youths .for
Jobs, then for what are they preparing them? The purpose of
education for Blacks must be redefined. "All future learning
must be for the purpose of serving the community, governing the
cities and governing the community."^ Education should not
merely answer questions about our existence but roost Important,
It should raise questions.
There Is method in the European conflict between what Is
preached and what Is practiced. Since Blacks compose nine/
tenths of the world's population. If all men were granted their
right to self-determination and control of their own natural
resources, Europeans and Americans will no longer control the
world's wealth.
Americans have defined for us long enough what our ed¬
ucation will be; our problems today are a direct result of the
education (Institutional and non-instltutlonal) that we re¬
ceive, We have been crippled psychologically by the maln-
^James Boggs, "Blacks In the Cities; Agenda for the 70's,"
The Black Scholar (Nov./Dec,, 1972), p. 56.
blbid^
6lbid.
tenance of self-defeating values and attitudes that perpetuate
dependency and disunity. Blacks must receive education which
will counter-act the present educational system. At the same
time, Blacks must Incorporate the attitudes and skills that are
necessary to the struggle of black people.
Our concentrated forces in the cities, the black communi¬
ties, will be out tool to bring about change, "There are no
blueprints for such struggles. We will have to learn the right
road by doing things with our people and then evaluate our prac-
7tlce after we have made some experiences in struggle,"'
The rest of this paper will offer alternatives to getting
black communities involved in defining their own education.
There is no one solution because we as black folks are in as
many different stages of political awareness and involvement
as the many different colors of our skin. As we continue to
organize to re-educate the black masses, we must offer them
alternative methods in becoming involved. The direction in
which they move should be left up to the communities as long
as some degree of the over-all goal is met. The practical thing
is to allow the people to become involved at their level of
awareness.
We must establish an ideological framework before continu¬
ing, "Education is that extension of a nation which serves the
purpose of establishing its existence; training people to con¬
tinue that existence; and instilling in them the feeling that
Q
that existence is both necessary and good," The present edu-
Jlbid., p. 60.
°Lonetta Gaines, Worklnt^ Paper for the Learning House, A
Pan-African Pre-School (1971). p. 1,
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catlonal system which serves the oppressor logically can not
serve the oppressed. Our education must be defined In a way
that It follows the preceding quote. In order to begin to be¬
come a united community of black people, we must first free
our minds from our psychological dependence,
A continuum of five basic approaches to Intervention may
be Identified! compensatory education; desegregation; model
9
subsystems; parallel systems; and total system reform, I
would like to discuss each approach to Intervention and what
I see as possible advantages or disadvantages of these approaches
to black people.
The compensatory approach to Intervention,which char¬
acterizes such programs like Project Head Start, Great Cities
School Improvement Programs supported by Ford Foundation and
Title 1 of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act, assumes
that the learning difficulties lie In the learner. These
programs either add extra education onto the regular school
expeidence or began the child's Institutional learning ex¬
perience early through pre-school programs. Programs like these
blame the victim for his shortcomings and take the real blame
away from the school Itself, These programs,which are spon¬
sored by large, private foundations and government fundings,
are still simply pacification programs which can be taken away
at will If guidelines are not followed or If the political scene
Indicates that there Is no longer any need for them. Preside nt’
Nixon's present Impoundment of funds exemplify the possible
^Marilyn Glttell and Alan G, Hevesl, ed,, The Politics of
Urban Education (New York, 1969)f,pp, 326-335,
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temporariness of these programs.
These programs continue to Instill In us that there Is
something wrong with us. Parents must continue to reject the
premise that the fault lies In their children. Even when
children are exposed to things which should facilitate their
learning In school, they continue to he bombarded with dif¬
ferential treatment by white teachers (black teachers are not
without fault), with unequal sharing of educational funds and
with educational policies emanating from the controlling elite
to maintain a status quo orientation.
Desegregation Is the second approach on the continuum to
educational Intervention, The Coleman Report and the U. S.
Commission oh Civil Rights supported the assumption that black
pupila'achievement Improves In an Integrated school environ¬
ment,^®
Our dependent status Is perpetuated by the nation because
this approach assumes that the only way to help the black child
Is to seat him alongside white children. The Initial desire
for integration was based on the belief that parents in pre¬
dominantly white schools exercised enough power to insure that
the schools offered quality education.But what has happened
Is that Blacks are caught up in even more powerlessness. There
is further destruction of identity and an increasing discon¬
nection from the larger society.




relate an article In which Integration took place according to
the desires of the black community,Flynn was a predominantly
black school In R, I, In which the atmosphere for teaching
and learning was very poor. The Integration plan was to close
Flynn down and to turn It Into a center for the special edu¬
cation of physically and emotionally handicapped children (more
than likely for the children-they did not want to attend the
white schools), A statement was Issued by the Rhode Island
Congress of Racial Equality which summed up the feelings of
the community, ”lTo plan can be acceptable which does not in¬
volve the Negro community in the decision-making process, which
places the burdens of integrating the public school system
primarily on Negro children, and which closes new schools In
the ghetto,
In 1967, the black community, which had not before dem¬
onstrated collective purpose or strength, began a period of
forth days of Intensifying tactical pressures. The community
boycotted the schools, established freedom schools and held a
thirty-six hour sit-ln/sleep-ln which finally forced the school
committee into a special emergency session, Flynn was won back
as an'integrated school. One writer wrote that all those black
faces at the meeting fri^tened the committee. The school com¬
mittee was dlsbanced as a body and Its place was taken by an
appointed board designed to be more receptive to the demands
^^Rlchard H, Levine, "They Made a Better School," The Best
17 Articles on Education 1965-1970.
15 Ibid/
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of the community. The school was re-opened with the volun¬
tary attendance of whites. The school Is headed hy an ad¬
ministrative triumvirate. The school now has an excellent
class setting, supportive services and school social clubs.
Sensitivity training classes are held for all the staff.
The third approach on the continuum to educational Inter¬
vention la model subsystems. In an effort to explore new and
Improved learning strategies and techniques, experimental
units are being created In which educators hope to develop
Improved training, retraining, curriculum and methodology
patterns and lately greater community participation that may
be demonstrated and disseminated throughout the entire school
system. These are projects which fall under Titles III and IV.
Even If some useful alternatives are developed, It Is not likely
to affect an entire system that la governed by an adept and
hierarchy-hardened bureaucracy and conditioned by fixed pat¬
terns of behavolr.
The fourth approach on the continuum Is parallel systems.
Here is where the black community can exercise Its right to
provide options to the public school system, A few privately managed
schools have been established in urban ghettos and several others
are in the planning stage. Precedents for such schools exist
In Southern Freedom Schools notably Nell Sullivan's school for
black pupils deprived of educational opportunity when the Pid.nce
14
Edward Co,, Va, public schools closed to avoid Integration,
Non-public schools offer several advantages for Blacks,
1^1bid.
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There are no distant hureaucracles which are unfamiliar to or
unwilling to meet the needs of the "black children. If the
schools are governed ty hoards with a substantial representa¬
tion from the pupil's parents, they are likely to be more re¬
sponsive to the children's needs and there"by encourage better
rapport and partnership between the home and the school. The
major disadvantage Is that the establishment of private schools
sufficient to handle a significant number of black children
would require Blacks to go Into their pockets regularly and to
give of their leisure time in voluntary work—In other words
to make "big sacrafices".
How will we get the money to maintain private schools?
We can start by tapping the resources of the black churches.
Many black folks go to church and week after week they put their
contri'butlons in the "baskets. Are these membership dues for
the here-after or the here-nov;? I feel that the church has
swayed from its religious J)hllosophyand has become more "busi¬
ness orientated. So why not treat them like "businesses and
demand that they contri"bute regularly to the maintenance of
private community schools. The same holds true for black "busi¬
nesses, If they refuse, we boycott both. Neither of them can
survive without the support of the community. The Individual
parents whose children are attending the schools will give ac¬
cording to their ability. The whole community should parti¬
cipate In fund raising activities.
From where will the resources come to fill a community school?
A city, for example, like Atlanta has five black colleges centered
11-
In one location. There must be some dedicated professionals
who are willing to give of their time. If not, put pressure on '
them to participate. Also since there ia a gap between Africans
and Blacks based on myths, we can bring them and other black
people in as resource people. We have among us many skilled
persons who could make many of the necessary furnishings and
provide the technical skills in maintenance. In order to get
Blacks' support, they have to be made aware that our survival
as a people is no longer based on an Individualistic and per¬
sonal! stic approach but on a group approach.
During the gathering of material for this paper, I visited
two of the locally run community schools—-The Learning House
and the Pan African Work Center,
The Learning House, which opened in Sept,, 1970, has an
enrollment of twenty-five children ranging in ages from 2^ to
5 years. The school had been receiving funds from the Southern
Education Foundation and the General Convention's Special Pro¬
grams of the Episcopal Church, The fees range from |l0 to §15
per week depending on the family's financial situation. The
parents help in fund raising, A very informative book has been
Ig
written by one of the organizers of the school, On the back
of the cover is the following statement which explains the
teachings of the school;
"At the Learning House, children learn for liber¬
ation, They learn that they are a part of an inter¬
national community of black people, all engaged in a
strug^e for freedom; and they gain a sense of respon¬
sibility to that struggle. They learn the respect and
love of their community and themselves that they will heed
^^Gaines, op, cit.
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to be part of that strugsle. They learn the akllls
that vdll make them effective; African heritage;
reading, -writing and mathematics skills; good health
and safety habits; science and the arts.”
The Pan Afican Work Center la an Independent black elemen¬
tary school which has an enrollment of fifteen children ranging
In ages from 5 to 12 years. It has a staff of six teachers
and the children go as far as the seventh or eighth grade ,
The center has recently relocated and It la in the process of
recruiting new students. The center relies upon black community
support for funds and resources. The school has a well developed
African curriculum. The areas of study are communications,
mathematics, biology, physical science, engineering, history,
geography, Kuuraba (art and music), agriculture, language (French,
Spanish and Swahili), carpentry and current events.
The first student run high school In the country with credit
courses was organized In Washington, D, C, The freedom school
known as the Freedom Annex of VJashington's Eastern High School
offers such courses as Black History, Swahili, Black Philosophy,
Black Literature, Contemporary Problems, Economics, Black Art
and Drama, and Community Organization.
The Freedom Annex was created by a group of black students
from Eastern who call themselves the Modern Strlvers, During
a year of work and planning, the students raised the neces¬
sary funds, chose their teachers and designed the courses. The
school Is santloned but not financially supported by the Board
of Education.
»'Black Studios and the State; What Have They Done”,
Black Studies In Schools. Education U.S.A. Special Report, p, 32,
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The student-run school opened In the fall of 1968 vdth
twelve teachers, all fully accredited hy the school system.
The following year several hundred students spent their after¬
noons taking courses In the Annex after spehdlng the morning
at nearby Eastern High studying their required courses.
Another good example of a community organized school Is
17
the Springfield Avenue Community School In Newark, N, J,
The first unique, thing about this school for this area Is that
the doors are unlocked. Parents may go freely Into the class¬
room area unannounced. The pupils are predominantly but not
exclusively black. The school goes from preschool to the fourth
grade. Teacher turnover Is nil. The candidates are Judged by
a selection committee on which parents outnumber the school¬
men five to four. There are thirty-one teachers and thirty-
two aids (one of each for every twenty pupils). There are six
full-time trainers and program designers, secretaries, clerks
and twenty-five consultants.
Parents visit school as learners. They tell what they
want and their Interest Is suppose to go Into educational terms
and procedures. There has been considerable turmoil. Parents
were theore- tlcally In charge In the beginning and they had to
win their power. Few parents, especially ghetto parents have
had experience In controlling schools.
All parents are members of the Parent Action Council which
meets once a month to consider recommendations of the fifteen
member council board. The meetings are frequently stormy. One
17'Leslie Rich, "Newark's Parent-Powered School," American
Education, Vol, 7 (Dec,, 1971)f pp. 35-38.
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of the built-in difficulties Is the tripartite funding. The
funding organizations have a history of never getting along.
Everyone understands that the parents are the final authority
and that the responsibility Is In the hand of the education
director.
The school has a skill bank of parents Involved in every¬
thing, Some parents are teachers and aides. The educational
emphasis Is on ^ack-llfe style. Teaching materials relate
to events, objects and settings with which the children are
familiar. Communication is at first In thedlalect of the ghetto
with standard English coming later. The goal is the ability
to use both languages as the occasion demands. Some of the
textbooks are made by parents. The parents are now working
on a middle school because they do not want to be turned back
to an educational system that to them has been a symbol of
failure for black people.
The Black Muslims have effective schools of their own.
According to the 14uslim preachings, "Knowledge of self will
make us unite into a great unity and will make us take on the
great virtue of learning. /V^e need an education which removes
us from the shackles of slavery and servitude. Get an education
which does not leave us In an inferior position and without a
future and does not leave us looking to the slave master for a
job, "18
The children should be in private classes separated by
sex until they are fifteen or sixteen years of age. At this
l8Elljah Muhammad, Message to the Blackman in America
(Chicago, 1965)» PP.
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point they can feel free to seek higher education outside their
religion without "the danger of losing respect for self or seek¬
ing to lose their Identity
The curriculum should Include reading, writing and arith¬
metic, the history of the black nation, the knowledge of civ¬
ilization of man and the universe and all the sciences. The
total learning experience must consist of things which a free
people must know In order to protect, preserve and advance them¬
selves.
The last approach on the continuum to educational inter¬
vention Is that of total system reform. This can be achieved
In three ways: (1) to provide new leadership; (3) to reorganize
into quasl-autonoraous districts, le,, decentralize; and (3) to
propose merger of the school systems of the entire political
20
Jurisdictions. The two major forces which have tended to
keep parents from participating are; (1) their low level of
education and (2) the growing size and Impersonality of public
21
school systems. The atmosphere In school buildings discourages
parental presence; parents' visiting days are set at two or
three times per year. Most parents visit In response to trouble.
In many Instances, the school does not notify the parents about
the child's problems.
One solution Is to enlarge the parents own education con¬
cerning the technicalities of education. The traditional Parent,




who la more than likely not gold's “to rock the boat. There are
carefully dravfn boundaries for how far parents, singly or in
PTA’s may go in asking questions of professionals, A sophisti¬
cated PTA member will rearely ask for such information as the
school system's criteria for teacher selection or for evidence
of its aggressiveness and imagination in recruiting teachers.
Even when probing questions are asked, information is often
safeguarded as being in the professional domain alone. Only
now are some school systems beginning to accumulate and re¬
lease performance data on a school by school basis.
Parents at South West High School, a predominantly black
high school here in Atlanta, are in the early stages of edu¬
cating parents to their need to participate in the operations
22of their school systems, A group of active parents organized
five committees to investigate the needs of the school. Though
obstacles were put in their way, they interviewed the principle
to find out about his philosophy, they interviewed some teachers
and they met with each department head. They found out that
there were lots of problems between the faculty and the ad¬
ministration, the faculty and the child and that there was a
lack of parent participation and a lack of adequate facilities.
The committees met regularly,and began to plan workshops
which are presently open to the entire Atlanta community. One
of the immediate goals of the PTSA is to help with the selection
of the next school super!entendent. The changes that were
brought about were due to the persistence of a few dedicated
parents who wrote letters, called downtown, put pressure on
22
This information was obtained by a interview with the
newly elected president of the PTSA.
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and questions to the school hoard, the area superlentendent and
the superlentendent. Parent participation as a result has In¬
creased, The South West High School PTSA Is keeping notes on
their activities so that other similar organizations may use
them to mobilize their parents, A newsletter Is also In the
planning. There philosophy has been that out of conflict comes
some progress.
Participation without control Is a ritual. Community con¬
trol of the schools must Involve local control over key policy
decisions In four critical areas: (1) personnel; (2) budget;
(3) curriculum; and (4) pupil policy,23 Local governing bodies
must be locally selected and mechanisms for encouraging broader
community participation must be thoughtfully developed.
If community boards have the resources to engage a variety
of professionals and non-professionals In the policy process,
Institutional change of all kinds can be anticipated. The black
business community as well as university faculties and research
centers may become more actively Involved In the schools. Flexi¬
ble staffing policies and Innovative Institutional arrangements
are more likely to be developed. The scope of other community
resources will be greatly expanded as v/ell.
The last but not the least Important topic I would like
to discuss Is Black Studies, Black Studies prepares us for
living and for survival. It enables us to receive an In
dept understanding of racism, for example, and all Its effects.
It discusses not Just historical causes, but the existing per-
^^Glttell, op, clt.
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petuatlng factors. It enables Blacks to understand Blacks,
what they are doing and why they do it; it enables and under¬
standing of whites, how the system works, how the mass media
brainwashes the people, black and white alike and what it means.
Black studies is historical, but it is also analytical; it
talks about solutions from the sociological and psychological
standpoints.
24
Three functions of Black studies have been defined; (1) It
corrects American history. So much of what Blacks have done
has been left out or distorted; (2) It serves a practical func¬
tion. Instructors must be trained to teach at all levels. If
communities are to be changed, this takes a proper knowledge
oflhem and their dynamics. Specifically, this means that black
people must be given the tools to change ^ettos into healthy
urban areas. This can not be done without a thorough under¬
standing of the forces that are operative in the ghetto. Black
studies deals with Issues that face black people and helps to
prepare them to deal with these issues; and (3) It satlfies
psychological needs. The overwhelming oppressive nature of
white society helps to perpetuate ^ettos and cultural dis¬
advantage by instilling negative factors and attitudes. Psy¬
chological intimidation corrupts the minds of our youth. It
destroys their inlative and stifles their creative energies.
Black studies programs should extend to all Blacks, Blacks
should be monitors of the worth of Black studies being offered.
Black studies should be separate courses and not courses inte-
Beresford Jones, "Afro Studies—Introduction to the
Series”, Relevant (Premiere ed,, 1972), pp. 48, 49,
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grated into the regular class—Kow can courses he sucess-
fully Integrated when they are at opposite poles?
This paper has been an attempt to show the need and offer
alternatives hor Blacks to Intervene in their educational
experiences.
As a community organizer, I would use the Ross model of
design. In Ross' model, there is a particular objective that
needs to be attained—the re-education of Blacks. The organizer
proposes goals and methods but he does not take over the re¬
sponsibility for making decision. Blacks recognize a need to
make a change; the organizer provides the alternatives.
-20
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